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"Children bear the premise of a better world,Is this not a
challenge to vis to guide, protect and care for those who need it today,
lest our world of tomorrow be overshadowed by their unmet needs?
The development of social work for children has been extremely
gradual and the process of passing from one stage of growth in the care of
the dependent and neglected children, to another has been a slow one.
Some of the forms of care used most frequently in the past have been alms¬
house care, identure, orphan asylums and foster free homes, Thurston
tells us :
For each of these forms of care--almshouse, indentvire,
orphan asylums, and foster free homes“we have found avowed
championship or tacit acceptance, as a well nigh universal system
of care for most dependent and neglected ohildren,2
It was not until the middle of the last century that any consistant
attempts were made to consider the rights of a dependent and neglected
child as ein individual. Then Charles Birtwell of the Boston Children's
Aid Society gave eloquent expression to a new and exclusive ideal of suit¬
ing the type of care provided to the real needs of the individual child.
From that time on society has been increasingly conscious of the necessity
of adapting the form of care given to the need of the individual child.
In spite of this general trend, the history of care of the dependent
and neglected Negro child has been mainly one of institutional care. As
1
U, S, Department of Labor, Children’s Bureau, Defense of Children's
Series (Washington, D, C,, 1942), p, 1, ————— ___
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Henry W, Thurston, The Dependent Child (New York, 1936), p, 258,
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i*©cently as 1930 we find stated at the Vihite House Conference on Child Car©
and Protection:
Resources for social welfare work among Negroes are everywherelimited. Many agencies oaring for needy white children receive no
Negro children. Mother’s Aid grants to Negroes are limited in
ninaber and amount. The development of resources for family care
of dependent Negro-ehildren- through boa-rding out and free placement
will reduce the troublesome problems which arise in all fonas of
institutional care where the several races are handled under the
same roof. Fortunately an increasing nvunber of trained Negro
workers is entering the field and through them may be expected
methods of care more flexible in scope and more sensitively ad¬
justed to "the Negro racial needs, ^
In the light of these salient facts concerning child welfare in general
and Negro Child Welfare in particular,it should be interesting to study the
applications that come to a specific child care agency of today. The term
application referwto all requests for service that come to an agency and
is the first step in the intake process,
”The intake seimrice generally begins where any request for
service is received by "the child care agency. It is terminated
as soon as the problem of the child and his needs have been suffi¬
ciently understood to determine what type of service is required,"^
A study of applications clearly reveals the community’s knowledge
or ignorance of the agency’s function.
The agency selected for study is a private child care agency. Its
charter says that its purpose is to provide for such children as come under
its care, the type, of care which best serves the needs of the individual
child. Its staff is composed of white and Negro trained worl®rs and its
clientele includes both Negro and white.
^Report of the Committee on Socially Handicapped, White House Conference
on Child Health and Protection (New York, 1933), p, 18,
2
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Purpose
The purpose of this study is two fold: first, to determine some of
the characteristics of the pieople who apply to the Child Welfare Association
for help with children, the types of seirvioes requested and the social con¬
ditions underlying these requests for service^ second, to make a brief com¬
parative study between the Negro and white applications*
So far as the writer has been able to ascertain there has been no
such comparative study made between Negro and white applications to a pri¬
vate child caring agency.
Scope and Limitations
The study is limited to all applications for service which came to
the agency during Ihe year 1941* The total nvimber of these applications
was 585, The study was limited by the fact that recorded information on
some of these applications was meager, the agency contact with the appli¬
cant being brief, furthermore the worker who had charge of the intake
services of the agency for this period was absent because of illness, so
that information which she might have been able to add was unavailable.
Method of Procedure
All data were secured from the social case records of the Child Wel¬
fare Association of Fulton and Dekalb Coxinties, Interviews were also
held with the Executive Secretary and Case Supervisor regarding the history
and policies of the agency. Documentary resources were used for background
material.
Of the 585 applications made during 1941, 121 were selected for study.
These were the applications made in January, April, July and October, These
months were selected as being representative of the four seasons of the year
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and therefore giving a fair picture of all applications made during the year.
All applications made during these months furnish the basis for this study,
A schedule was prepared on which data from these 121 case records were re¬
corded, these data were then tabulated and an analysis made of the findings.
CHA.PTER II
THE PIACE OF A PRIVATE CHILD CARIHG AGENCY IN A
COlffifONITY CHILD VfflLFARE PROGRAM
Child Welfare is today recognized as a most important phase of social
welfare. It is as broad a field as the field of social work itself. Per¬
haps no other field has so many ramifications that cross into other fields.
Authorities in the field have said :
It coincides with the spealized fields of family, medical
and psychiatric social work at every point whei*e service to the
child is involved, it includes recreational and educational
opportunit ies,,,,,^
. Meeting the needs of the dependent and delinquent child is an important
service ard one that all socially alert communities should provide. Child
Welfare programs provide the tools by vhich these needs can be met. The
general Report adopted by the White House Conference on "Children in A
Democracy," in 1940, states that tiTe primary objective of child welfare
seirvice is to provide for every child who had some special need whatever
assistance and guidance may be required to assure him security and pro¬
tection within his home if possible and opportunity for growth and develop-
p
ment,
A well planned community welfare program thus includes facilities for
adequate physical, mental and moral development of children.
Social service for children will be most effective when the
community makes adequate provisions for qualified personnel,
financial assistance in the home arid foster care in feunily hones
or institutions when needed, health and medical care facilities,
a flexible school progrsim, adapted to individual needs, recreational
^Jessie Taft, editor. Social Case Work with Children, Journal of Social
Work Progress, (Pennsylvania, 1940III, No. 1,
2
General Report of the White House Conference on Children in a Democmcy,
U, S, Children’s Bureau, (Washington, D. C., 1940), p, 63,
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opportunities and child guidance services with resources for
psychiatric, psychological and social study and treatment,^
The responsibility for providing those basic needs of children rests
on the shoulders of both private and public agencies. They share a joint
duty in developing a comprehensive oonanunity program of child welfare,
A sharp line cannot be drawn between the' area" of. responsibility
of public agencies in social work and that of private agencies.
Their spheres of operation are mutually exclusive,2
Public and private agencies should therefore be partners in work for
the social welfare of children, the public agencies providing the basic
service but sharing with the private the responsibility for developing
adequate resoxirces and standards of service in the total community child
welfare program,
HVhat then is left as the responsibility of the private agency which
represents the voluntary acceptance of responsibility by a relatively small
group of citizens?
The Private agency should provide specialized services
whose needs the public agency may not be ready to meet because
of lack of authority, funds or adequate personnel,®
Clearly then the private child caring agency functions as a leader,
pioneer and demonstrator. It does not try to parallel the work of the
public agency but directs its efforts to short time, preventive, and highly
Preliminary Statement Submitted to White House Conference on Children
in a Democracy, "Social Service for Children," Unpublished report, (Washing¬
ton, 1940), p, 34,
2Social Planning Council, Atlanta, and the Bureau of Government Re¬
search, of the Chamber of Commerce, "Report on Study of Public and Private
Responsibility Among Family and Children’s Agencies in Fulton and Dekalb
Counties," Unpublished Study, Atlanta, Georgia, 1939, p, 3,
3
Child Welfare League of America, Inc,, Standards For Children’s
Organizations Providing Foster Family Care. (New York, 1941) p, 55,
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individualized services.
In general, the private child care agency should accept children with
special health or personal problems, those whose parents can pay partially
or wholly for their care, those needing temporary service and those in need
of highly specialized services.^
Facilities for Child Care in Atlanta
In Atlanta as in many other communities, the private child care agency
preceded the public. For a long period of time the public authorities
here attempted to meet the needs of dependent and neglected children by
subsidizing the existing private agencies in the field of family and child
care.
For more than thirty years the responsibility for certain
welfare services in Fulton and Dekalb County has been borne by
agencies which while controlled by boards of private citizens
have been in varying degrees supported by tax funds.^
It was not until 1935 that a department of Public Welfare was estab¬
lished in Atlanta and a change was made in the program of many of the pri¬
vate agencies including the Child Welfare Association,
Today Atlanta has a number of facilities for seirvice to children either
apart from or in their family groups. Every effort is made to keep the
child with his own people, if this is possible. The Family Welfare Society
of Atlanta, the Federation of Jewish Social Service, the Family Bureau of
the Salvation Army, the Travelsr's Aid and the Fulton County Departnent of
Child Welfare League of America, Inc,, Standards For Children*s Organi¬
zations Providing Foster Family Care, (New York, 1941) p, 55,
^Social Planning Council, Atlanta, and the Bureau of Government Re¬
search, of the Chamber of Commerce, "Report on Study of Public and Private
Responsibility Among Family and Children’s Agencies in Fulton and Dekalb
Counties," Unpublished Study, Atlanta, Georgia, 1939, p, 3,
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Public Welfare, all offer services to family groups in an effort to make
the child's own home capable of meeting his needs*
When it becomes necessary for a child to be removed from his own home
and family, the community has provided facilities for giving care either in
institutions or foster families* The Children's Division of the Depart¬
ment of Public Welfare offers service to both Negro and white children, who
must bo removed from their own families* These children are sometimes
placed in private institutions at county expense and sometime boarded in
foster families* There are two institutions for white children, namely.
Hillside Cottages and ‘the Atlanta Child's Home* The Carrie Steele Pitts
Home is the only institution for Negro children* The two private child
placing agencies are the Hebrew Orphan Home for Jewish children and the
Child Welfare Association of Pulton and Dekalb Counties* The work of the
latter is the main interest of this thesis*
The Child Welfare Association of Fulton
and Dekalb Counties
The Child Welfare Association received its chairfcer as a child placing
agency in lay, 1930, Previous to that time there existed the Georgia
Children's Home Society, a state wide child placing organization. Also
there was an organization known as the Child's United Social Service which
did some child placing in this area* The latter organization was an out¬
growth of a study of the needs of Negro children in Georgia, made by the
State Department of Public Welfare on funds from the Rosenwald Foundation*
This organization was set up to demonstrate the need for case work services
to children and at first furnished intake seirvioes to the two institutions
then existing for Negroes* Later a white worker was added to the staff and
the service extended to white children. By 1930 this agency had passed the
demonstration period. At the same time the Georgia Children's Hnnyi Society
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was preparing to go out of existence, end it was necessary to provide other
supervision for their fomer wards,^
The Child Welfare Association then, was organized to talse over the
responsibilities fonaerly assumed by the Georgia Children’s Home Societj’’, in
this area, and the Child’s United Social Service. This involved taking
over the case load of an agency which was going out of existence, providing
intake services for other institutions and providing foster family care for
children who for one reason or another could not be admitted to an institu¬
tion,^
With the establishment of the Pulton County Department of Public Wel¬
fare, ths Child Welfare Association went through a period of re-orientation
and redefining of its function. Since that time it has not received any
lump sum subsidies from the county, but boards on a per capita basis children
who are wards of the Department of Public Welfare, if there is some special
service indicated. The agency is supported by the Community Fund, endow¬
ment funds, individual gifts and by the partial or whole payments for seirvice
to children from parents, relatives or interested individuals.
Affiliations. The Child Welfare Association is under the supervision
of the State Department of Public Welfare, It is a member of the Child Wel¬
fare League of America also a member of the Atlanta Social Planning Council
which affords an opportunity for community plarming.
IPersonal interview with Miss Florence Van Sickler, Executive Secretary
of the Child Welfare Association of Fulton and Dekalb Counties, (March, 1942).
^Florence Van Sickler, "Ee-Orientation of a Private Agency in the Light
of A Developed Public Program," Unpublished article given at the National
Conference of Social Work, Buffalo, N, Y,, (June, 1939), p, 4,
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Board. - Tl» Child Welfare Association is under the direction of a
board of 25 members with rotating tenns. There are various committees of
the board, the most important of vdiich are the executive committee, the case
committee, medical and unmarried mothers committee. The board determines
the policies of the agency, selects the executive secretary and is responsi¬
ble to the community for the work of the agency as a whole.
Staff. - The professional staff consists of the executive secretary,
one case supervisor and seven case workers, four staff physicians and one
psychologist. Two of the staff physicians and one of the case workers are
Negroes,^ All staff physicians and the psychologist serve on a part time
basis.
The clerical staff consists of one bookkeeper, two stenographers a^id
a receptionist, ' The agency makes use of both Negro and white volunteers
and also provides field work training for students from the Atlanta University
School of Social Work, Two students are given this training each semester.
Regular staff meetings are held once a week; case committee meetings
and conferences are arranged when need indicates it.
Departments. - The work of the agency is divided into four departments :
application department, home finding department, the department of foster
care and the department of unmarried mofche rs. Workers in the application
department receive all requests for service ard accept or reject all appli¬
cations, Workers in the home finding department receive applications from
people who desire to take children in their homes and decide on tJeir accept¬
ance or rejection, A special function of this department is to make investi-
1
There are usually two Negro wcrters employed, one has recently re¬
signed and this vacancy will be filled shortly.
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gation for the superior court in cases where application has been made to the
court for the adoption of children*
The foster care department places and supervises children in foster
homes, institutions and boarding schools* The department for unmarried
mothers is a special department to receive and investigate all cases of un¬
married mothers* Plans are made in this department which may lead to the
adoption of the child or the moiher may be encouraged to keep her child
with her, depending on the individual need*
Special white workers are assigned to these various departments of
service while at present the functions of all'four departments are per¬
formed by the one Negro worker*
Services* - The Child Welfare Association offers this community a
program of foster family care* Its program includes case work services
with the families of these children to vidiom services are given, when there
is some possibility that they might return to their own homes. In general




The requests for service to children did not always come from the
child’s natural parent. Some of these children were living in adoptive
families who were asking help in legally adopting them, some were in the
families of relatives who requested help for them. However, the majority
of the children were with their own families who requested service for them.
In each case data were collected regarding the adult responsible for the
child at the time of application. The term applicant as used in this study
does not, therefore, always apply to a member of the child's own fkmily.
Race of Applicants
Of the total case load studied 78,5 percent were cases of white children
while 21,5 were Negro, This is somewhat out of proportion to the ratio of
population in Atlanta since 65,4 percent of the total population is white
and 36,6 percent is Negro,^ The number of applicants for the months
studied by race of applicatits are. shown in Table 1,
TABIE 1







121 100,0 26 28 32 35
Negro 26 21,5 6 3 6 11
TOiite 95 78,5 20 25 26 24
^U, S, Department of Corameiroe, 16th Census of the United States-1940
(Washington, 1942), p, 3, ————————— _ __
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No special facts appear in this study which explain the relatively small
proportion of Negro applications in relation to population. The location
of the agencies office which is in a white residential district to which
Negroes are not accustomed to go, may in part account for it.
Children’s Ovm Families
In this study wherever possible facts concerning the child's ovm family
were given special emphasis,
Iferital status, - The marital status of children’s own parents show
that the majority of these children came from homes which had been broken
by death, divorce, separation or they were the children of unmarried parents.
Table 2 shows the marital status of children’s parents by race,
TA.BLB 2








Unmarried 29 6 23
Married 26 5 21
Divorced 10 1 9
Separated 26 3 23
Widows 17 7 10
Not Reported 13 4 9
The large proportion of unmarried parents shown in this table must be
considered in relation to the fact already mentioned that the Child Welfare
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Association makes the investigation for the Superior Court of applications
that come to that court for adoptions. Thirteen of the 25 Superior Court
cases involved children of unmarried parents.
Of interest also is the large proportion of married people, who find
it necessary to ask assistance with their children. There were 26 in this
group, five of whom were Negroes and 21 white, A large proportion of these
married parents were asking help in the care of their children v/hile they
worked. The 13 cases in which marital status was not reported were mostly
out-of-town inquires on which the information was not given.
Size of the Family Croup, - The size of the family groups from vdiich
these children came was relatively small for both jraces. Eighteen of the
Negro families and 65 of t he white or a total of 83 families were families
of from two to foiir members. There were only three families of more than
seven, two of these being white and one Negro, Twenty-six had family
groups of over five members. Information as to the size of twenty-nine
families was not secured.
Ages of children for whom seinrices were requested, - In these 121
families there were 191 children under 16 years. However, services for all
these children were not requested. Table 3, page 15, shows the children
for whom services were requested by race, age and sex.
The total number of children for whom sejrvices were requested exceeds
the total number of applications made because oftimes services were asked
for more than one child of the same family.
The total number of Negro children for whom services were requested
was 35, The largest number of these were girls from 11 to 15 years of age.
15
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167 35 13 22 132 74 58
Under 1 year 29 5 2. 3 24 12 12
1-5 years 32 5 3 2 27 15 12
6-10 years 45 4 2 2 41 23 18
11 - 15 years 36 13 2 11 23 14 9
16 and Over 12 2 - 2 10 6 4
Not reported 13 6 4 2 7 4 3
The total number of white children for whom services were requested
was 132, The largest number were boys in the 6 to 10 age group.
It will be seen that for the Negro children services were requested
most frequently for girls between the ages of 11 to 15 years. For white
children service * was asked more often for boys, between the ages of 6 to 10
years. No facts were brought out in this study which explain this difference
but it appears that Negro parents more frequently feel the need of outside
assistance for their children during the adolescent period.
Persons Applying for Services
As has been indicated some of ihe persons applying for services to
children were not the child's natural parents while others were. The
following characteristics were found to be true concerning all applicants.
Sex and relationship to the child. - Seventy-nine or the largest number
of applicants of both races were women,’ Thirteen of these were Negro, ard
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sixty-six white. Thirteen of the applioents were male. Information as to
sex was not secured in 29 cases,
.In both white and Negro cases the mother was most frequently the appli¬
cant, Ten of these were Negro mothers and 37 white. Eleven fathers, three
Negro and eight white, made applications. There were seven other relatives
applying, one Negro and six white. There were 31 foster parents making
applications, 26 of whom were seeking adoptions. Only two of the proposed
adoptive parents were Negroes, Information as to sex of person was not
secured when the application was made by another agency for service to children
under their care.
Heads of households, - In spite of the fact that mothers were most fre¬
quently the applicant requesting care the households in which these children
were being oared for at the time of application were usually headed by a
man. In 41 oases the head of the household was listed as father or foster
father. In 39 oases a mother or foster mother was considered the head.
The head of the household in 12 cases was some other relative. In 29 cases
this information was not reported.
For the Negro applicant the household was just as often headed by the
mother as the father, while for the whites the number of mothers acting as
household heads was less than fathers. We have no facts to account for
why the Negro mother so often heads her family in this study. However,
authorities on the subject of Negro families tell us that among Negroes thei^
are more maternal families than among whites,^
Employment status of heads of households, - The majority of these heads
of households in which children were living were eii5>loyed people, Seventy-
Franklin Frazer, The Negro Family in the United States (Chicago.
1939), p, 126,
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fi-vB were employed, 13 of whom were Negroes and 62 whites. Only 16 were
listed as unemployed, four Negroes and 12 whites. This information was not
secured in SO cases.
All of the employed Negro heads of households were unskilled workers
including farm and factory laborers and domestic servants, with one excep¬
tion,. This'was a Negro troman whh dperated.a cafe.
The white heads of households represented a wider occupe.tional dis¬
tribution than Negroes, Of the 62 employed white heads of households only
13 fell in the unskilled group. Fourteen were clerks or office workers,
11 were managers or officials of busiaaess concerns, 10 were skilled workers
or foremen, 10 were semi-skilled and four were professional people.
In connection with the type of eiqjloyment the heads of households were
engaged in, it must be remembered that most of the foster parents who were
asking help in adopting children were whites. This would undoubtedly in¬
fluence the large number listed in the higher types of employment. The
number of adoptive parents also influenced the number of white families
appearing in the higher income brackets.
These eii5)loyed heads of households were earning anywhere from less
than ten dollars to over one hundred and thirty dollars a month. Only four
Negroes were earning over fifty-five dollars per month, while 48 of ths
white heads of households were earning more than one hundred and thirty
dollars per month. Four iiihites and one Negro were earning less than ten
dollars per month.
There was only one Negro family with an income of $100 per month and
this was a family where both the parents were working, A number of the
adoptive parents, among the whites, were earning as high as $500 per month,
while a few of -the natural parents were earning over $130 per month. In-
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formation relative to applicant's income was not secured in 57 cases.
The educational status for these heads of households was not reported
in the majority of cases. However, there were seven white and two Negroes
with college educations. Nine of the white heeds of households had either
completed,or gone as far in school as junior and senior high school, while
two of the Negroes had reached this level.
CmPTER IV
SOCIAL CONDITIONS UNDERLYING REQUEST
FOR SERVICE
In many instances the parents' or foster parents' ability to provide
adequately for the child's physical, mental and emotional well being may
be affected by conditions beyond their control. Such things as death,
illness, inadequate resources, lack of understanding, or other social and
personality handicaps may make it impossible for the parent to perforai his
duty adequately,^ Thus underlying each request for seinrice to children
made to the Child Welfare Association there was usually some problem which
was symptomatic of the real maladjustment.
Source of Referral
First,how did the applications get to the Child Welfare Association?
Did the applicant come of his own volition, was he sent by another person
or another agency? In social work language, we speak of the method by
which an agency gets its applications as the source of referral. The source
of referral may be the parent, the relative, an interested individual, another
2
agency, the court, or a hospital.
Of the total applications made the greatest numiber was referred to the
Child Vfelfare Association by other agencies. The largest number of these
agency referrals were made by the Children's Division of the State Depart¬
ment of Public Welfare and the Family Welfare Society, The next largest
number of agency referrals came from the Children's Division of the Fulton
IChild Welfare League of America, Inc,, Standards For Children's Organi¬




Counby Department of Public Welfare and the Methodist Children’s Home,^
Other agencies represented were Hillside Cottages, Carrie Steele Pitts Home,
Juvenile Court, Social Service Department of Grady Hospital, Legal Aid
Society, and various out-of-tosra children’s agencies,
TABLE 4







Parent 25 7 18
Relative 5 1 4
Interested
Individuals 17 6 11
Other agencies 74 12 62
This table clearly indicates that the largest number of applicants
cane to the attention of the agency through other agencies. This was true
for both races. However, the parent . did apply directly in 25
applications, seven of which were made by Negroes and 18 by whites.
Other Agency Contacts
Many of the applicants were known to various other social or health
agencies before applying to the Child Welfare Association, Through the
use of the Social Service Index# knowledge of the various other agency
‘■This is an institution for white children from all sections of Georgia,
21
contacts of applicanfcs was learned.
Tha Social Sejrvice Index is a system whereby records of
voluntary and tax-supported agencies are indexed in a central
catalogue, making it convenient for agencies to share their
knowledge of persons and problems,^
It was found that 72 applicants of the 121 had been known to other
agencies. Sixteen of these were Negroes and 54 whites. Thirty-eight
were found to have hsd no previous agency contacts; six of these were Negro
and 32 white.
Of those applicajits known to other agencies the greatest number of
both races hs-d had contact with two other agencies previous to their appli¬
cation to the Child Welfare Association.
Table 5 showing the number of other agency contacts had by the 74 known
2
applicants by race is found in the appendix.
Beasons for Applications
The applicantfs request for seivice frequently grew out of many problems.
There were of course many problems unearthed in the case work study which
were not obvious at the time of application. The writer tabulated the
reasons given by the applicant seeking the services of the agency with the
following results.
Twenty-five applications came to the agency because foster parents
had applied to the superior court for the adoption of a child. One of these
juas Negro and 24 white. The majority cf these children were already in
the homes of the adoptive parents at the time of application. One other




Negro application was saade because the foster parent desired to adopt a
child already in her home but this application was made directly to the
agency.
TIb fact that only two of these adoption cases were Negro may have
various explanations. Further study could well be given the whole matter
of Negro adoptions. This study revealed no facts which would show why
there were only two Negro families making applications to adopt children.
There may be a lack of recognition of the value of legal adoption on the
part of Negroes, this attitude being a hang-over of their traditional
pattern of taking in children without benefit of legal procedure.
In addition to the 25 requests for adoptions coming through the Superior
Court and the one direct request for adoption, nine other cases occurred in
which the chief reason for application was the desire of the parent to give
up the child for adoption. These were all white applications.
Thus it may be seen that there was a total of 35 cases in which parents
were wishing to give up their children for adoption. The problem of illegite-
macy is involved in many of these cases which raises the question of what is
happening to the Negro illegitimate child. Does he remain in his mother’s
heme or is he placed without benefit of adoption?
One authority states that, three-fourths of Negro illegitimate children
are cared for either in the homes of their mothers or relatives,^ It does
seem clear that there must be many of these children who need the protection
of legal adoption.
Broken homes or marital discord caused 18 applicants to come to the
agency for help in planning for children, three of these vrere Negro and 15
Franklin Frazer, The Negro Family in the United States (Chioaco.
1939), p, 354, “
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■wrtiite. TSheii this is considered in relation to the marital status previously
discussed it -was evident that many of these homes were broken by separation^
divorce or death.
Fourteen applications were made because of inadequate supervision of
children during working hours of parents or guardians, five of the 26 Negro
applicants and nine of the udiites came for this reason. In other words 19*2
per cent of the Negro applications, while only 9*5 per cent of the whites
were made for this reason.
Perhaps the underlying social problem here can be thought of in terms
of the limited types of occupational opportxonities open to most Negroes.
We noted that the majority of the employed Negro heads of households were
engaged in labor or domestic work, and that incomes were low. As a result,
in many Negro families both parents have to work in order to have even a
minimum standard of living. In such situations the home is not broken but
there is no one there to properly supervise the children. An example of this
was a Negro mother idio requested help with her adolescent girls.
Mrs. A came to the agency asking help in planning for her two girls,
12 and IJ years old respectively. Both parents worked long hours as
domestic servants. The girls were left on their own resources the
. majority of the time. They were becoming behavior problems. It was
at this point the mother made application to the Child Welfare Association.
There were 12 eases in which applications were made because of either
physical or mental illness of parents or children. Eight of -tiiese were white
8ind four Negro. The four Negroes were all cases in v.hich the parents were
physically ill and three parents were suffering from mental illness or de¬
fect.
In eleven cases, four of which were Negro and seven white, applications
were made because the child was presenting some behavior problem. The child’s
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misbehaTior was usually causad by misunderstanding on part of the person iJi
charge of him. Typical was the application of a Negro mother for help
with her twelve year old girl.
The child stole from her mother, was truant from school and
disobedient. The mother was found to be an unstable person, more
interested in her second husband than her child. The child evi¬
dently felt the rejection of the unstable parent, her misbehavior
followed as a result.
In seven other cases, tvo Negro and five white the request for service
was brought about by neglect or cruelty on the pert of the parent. An ex¬
ample of this was a father, who went on drunken sprees, taking his little
girl with him subjecting her to bad companions and hunger. This same father
when sober, was quite good to his child and seemed to realize his responsi¬
bility towards her. In this and similar applications caused by misbe¬
havior, the misbehavior seemed more symptomatic than a causal factor. The
real problem seeiied to be personality difficulties of either superficial or
a deep seated natvure.
The reasons for the other 24 applications were either not clear or
were due to such causea as temporary unemplojTiient, the desire for further
educational advantages for children or advice of one sort or the other.
These reasons brought to light such problems as unemployment, inadequate
relief and inadequate incomes,
Natxjre of Services Hequested
The main function of ihe Child Welfare Association is to provide foster
care for children. In performing this function it makes use of boarding,
adoptive, wage and free hatnesj it also uses institutional care for some of
its children. The nature of service requested by applicants was not al¬
ways directly a request for foster care.
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In 59 cases, 15 of which urere Negro and 43 white^foster care in either
hoarding home, adoptive home or insitution was reqiaested. Nine Negro
applicants wanted hoarding homes for their children and six wanted them
placed in institutions. Of the white cases 20 applicants wanted hoarding
home care, seven adoptive home placement and 16 wanted institutional care
for their children. If the 26 req\jests received for the investigation
of adoptive homes he added to the above list it means that two Negro parents
and 31 white parents or relatives weire desiring adoptive homes for their
children. Thus the 59 eases where foster care was asked of the agency
and the 26 cases in which an investigation of the adoptive hemes was asked
makes a total of 85 oases of the 121 studied, in which the principal re¬
quest was for some form of foster care.
In addition to the 85 cases as cited above, five others came to the
agency in which the applicant asked relief in his own home. Two of these
were requests from Negro and three vrere from white applicants.
In the remaining 31 applications varied requests were made such as; the
study of children under the care of otler agencies, scholarship aid to chil¬
dren or for advice and counsel of one sort or another.
The fact that the majority of the requests made, by applicants of both
races, were for foster care shows that for the most part ttese people came
to tlie Child Welfare Association for the type of service it is best equipped
to give,





Since the majority of requests for foster care involved the paynent of
board for children same study was given to the degree to which parents and
relatives agreed to assume financial responsibility in case their requests
were granted. In 11 applications one Negro and 10 white, parents agireed
to pay the entire board for children. In seven more cases, three Negro
and fourwhite, the parent agreed to share financial responsibility with
the agency. In eight other applications, five Negro and three white, the
agency agreed to assume entire responsibility. In another eight appli¬
cations expenses were to be paid either wholly or in part by other interested
individuals or organizations.
Thus in 30 cases in which payment of board had to be considered, the
parent felt able to wholly or partially assvune financial responsibility in
the applications of four Negroes and 14 whites.
It was also found in the largest number of such applications made by
Negroes, the agency agreed to pay the entire cost.
Disposition of Applications
In not all of the applications which cai® to the attention of the Child
Welfare Association were children received for care. Some were given minor
service, others were referred to other agencies, some were withdrawn and
some rejected. Of the 121 applications 61 were accepted for major services,
ten of these being Negro and 51 white. Five Negro and 18 white or a total
of 23 were accepted for services of a minor nature. Eighteen applications,
four Negro and 14 white were withdrawn and 14, five Negro and nine white
were referred to other agencies. Only five applications were rejected, two
of which were Negro and three white.
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It is the policy of the Child Welfare Association to reject only those
applications where it is evidenb that they can offer the applicant no service
whatsoever or when it seems their services cannot possibly meet the needs of
the child. An example of this was a re-application for foster care in a
boarding home, Foster care had been tried and found unsuitable. The child’s
low intelligence made foster care in a boarding home unfeasible. An inter¬
pretation of this fact was given to the child’s relatives and the applica¬
tion rejected. Table 7 shows disposition of applicants by raoe,^
Services Rendered
No atteir^yt was made in this study to analyze services rendered children
during their period of oare in the agency. However, the services rendered
at the time of application were as following:
Twenty children were accepted for care either in adoptive or boarding
homes, five of these were Negro and 15 white. All of the three children
accepted for adoption oare were white, 11 other children, three Negro and
eight white were accepted for placement in institutions. Twenty-three oases
were accepted for investigation of adoptive homes, one of these being Negro,
Material relief was given in two cases, both Negro, and help in getting in
touch with various oammunity resources was furnished in 11 applications,
four Negro and seven white.
In 43 applications t^ service rendered was either services to children
in other institutions, investigations for out-of-town agencies, advice or
counsel and interpretations. Ten such services were rendered to Negroes
and 53 to white. In 11 applications no services were rendered.




were instead given in the li^t of the child's need.
Table 8 shows services rendered applicants by the Child Welfare Associa¬




As has been shown in this study of the Child Welfare Association of
Fulton and Dekalb Counties, the agency cares for both white and Negro
children and employs both white and Negro workers.
Its Tnain function is to provide foster care for children who must be
removed from their own families and for whom the services of the Fulton
County Department of Public Welfare are not adapted, A sampled analysis
of the applications which came to this agency duidng the year, 1941, leads
to these conclusions :
1, White applicants constituted 78,5 percent of the total applications
made while the Negro applicant represented only 21,5 percent. In view of
the fact that of the total population of Atlanta, 65,4 percent is white and
36,6 percent is Negro, it is evident that the Negroes applying to this agency
for service are not applying as frequently, in proportion to the population,
as are the whites,
2, Both Negro and white applicants came to the attention of -the agency
most frequently by referrals from other agencies. Seventy-five of the 121
oases studied came to the agency through this source,
3, According to the clearance of the Social Service Index, 74 or 61,9
percent of applicants had been known to other agencies before coming to the
Child Welfare Association for help. The percentage of Negro applicants
known to other agencies was greater than that of the whites. Of the appli¬
cants known to other agencies the largest niunber, of both races, had had two
previous agency contacts before making applications.
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4, Mothers were the most frequent applicants requesting service for
children in both Negro and white cases. The majority of these were un¬
married mothers under 20 years of age,
5, The children for whom services were requested came most frequently
from homes which had been broken either by divorce, separation, 4nd death,,
or were children of unmarried parents. The proportion of unmarried parents
was high for both races. The ages of the largest nxuiiber of children was
from six to ten, however, for the Negro the age was most frequently eleven
to fifteen. The average number of members in families of these children
was from two to four,
6, The majority of applicants came from homes where the heads of house¬
holds were employed men. However, in the Negro oases the mother was as
frequently the head of the household as the man. The majority of the gain¬
fully employed Negro heads of households were engaged in unskilled work,
with only four Negroes earaing over $55 per month. The white heads of house¬
holds had a much smaller proportion in the unskilled group with many more
of them appearing in the higher types of employment and earning as much as
over $130 per month. This is accounted for by the fact that a number of white
applicants were adoptive parents seeking help in legally adopting children,
7, Of the 121 cases studied, 35 came to the agency because of the de¬
sire of parents or relatives to place children for adoption. By far, the
major portion of these were vhite oases. The largest number of Negro cases
came to the attention of the agency because of inadequate supervision of
children due to long working hours of parents or guardians,
8, The sei-vice requested most frequently by both white and Negro appli¬
cants was placement of their children in foster homes or institutions; the
majority of these wanted their children placed in boarding homes.
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In about one-hedf of tte se cases •where boarding homes were desired the
'parents were willing and able to pay the entire cost howe-Ter, there was only
one Negro parent that felt able to do this, Negro parents in three other
cases felt able to pay part of the cost. The agency agreed to pay for,
proportionately, a hi^er nvimber of Negro children than white,
9, The Child Welfare Association gave some services to Hi of the
121 applicants. In 31 cases the children were received for care and placed
in either boarding or adoptive homes or institutions. Twenty-three investi¬
gations and recommendations were made of adoptive homes and children for
the Superior Court,
A large proportion of applicants were given other services such as
counsel, interpretation, or study of children in other insitutions. Only
two cases were given material relief alone,such as clothing and medical
are, both being Negro,
In general the facts brought out do not seem to indicate there was any
marked difference in the type of senrioe requested of this agency by white
and Negro applicants or in the type of services rendered, except that few
Negroes appear to come to the agency because of their desire to either
adopt or have their own children adopted.
On the •vidiole the problems presented by applicants, of both races, seen»d
to grwf out of such underlying conditions as enviroiamental and personali-ty
maladjus'fcments. However, more Negroes than whites came to the agency be¬




1. Case No. • Date of Application
2. Wnmfl Classification: Major Minor
3. Race ; liVhite Negro
4. Source of Referral; . Parent Relative ^Interested Individual
Other agency Specify
(a) Person applying for help
5. li/Iarital status of Parent; Married Widowed
Separated Divorced TJnmarr ie d
Mothe r6.’ Previous marriages: Man Woman Nxmtoer
7. Number in Family Group: Total
Age groves
Father _Mothe r Chi Id re n
Boys Girls
8* S, S, I, Registration: Cleared Not cleared Known
Not Known Specify and give date
9, Head of the Household : Specify_^
(a) Employment status of: Employment Typ® of
Employment




(b) Educational status of: Grammar School Grade
Hi^ School Year College
10, Reason for Application :
(1) Mental illness or defect of parent Child
(2) Physical illness of parent child
(3) Behavior of children Parent
(4) Marital discord
(5 ) Brolien Home
(6) Superior Cour Investigation
(7) Inadequate supeirvision of child due to long working hours of
parent Guardian
(5) Desire of parent to gi've up child for adoption
(9) Other Specify
(10) Comment on reason checlsed
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11. Nature of Service requested;
(1) Foster care in
(&) boarding hoii»__ (b) Adoptive hoine__
(o) institution (d) wage home
(e) free home (f) Other
Specify
(2) Relief in own home ;
(a) rent food clothing^
(3) Medical care
(4) Other Specify






(2)Withdrawn(3)Rejected Reason for13,Reason for acceptance of Case by Agency
(1) For placement
(a) Children presenting behavior problems health problems
(b) Public ward who needed special service
(2) Superior Court investigation of adoptive child and home
(3) Accepted for plan
(a) Case of unmarried mother
(4) Other Specify14,Nature of Service Rendered; (l) Information as to community resources
(2) Foster care in; (a) boarding home (b) adoptive home
(o ) Institution (d) wage home (e ) free home
(f) Specify
(3) Material relief; clothing tfedical 0are Other
Spe 0 ify
(4) Investigation of adoptive home and child i'or superior oourt ~






NDIIBER OF OTHER AGENCY CONTACTS HA.D BY THE













































1, Foster care in
a* Boarding home 30 10 20
h« Institution 22 6 16
0, Adoptive home 7 - 7
d. Wage - - -
e. Free - •• -
f. Other - - -
2 • Inve stigati on of
Adoptive Home and
Child 26 2 24
3. Relief in Own Home 5 2 3
4, Medical Care - - -




DISPOSITIONS OF APPLICATIONS MADE BY THE CHILD Tl'ELFAEE





Accepted 61 10 51
Minor Service 23 5 18
Referrals 14 5 9
Withdrawn 18 4 14
Rejected 5 2 3
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TABIE 8
TYPES OF SERVICE RENDERED APPLICMTS ACCORDING
TO RACE BY THE CHILD \VELFARB ASSOCIATION




1, Information as to
Comniunity Resources 11 4 7
2. Foster Care in
a. boarding home ,17 5 12
b. institution 11 3 8
c, adoptive home 3 - 3
wage home - - -
free home - - -
3, Material Relief 2 2 -
4, Investigation of
Adoptive Child and Home 23 1 22
5, Other 43 10 33
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